Where to Watch: 2017 #ACCWLAX on Regional Sports Networks (RSN)

QUARTERFINALS - THURSDAY, APRIL 27 AT 11 A.M.

ACC Network Extra
FOX Sports South
FOX Sports Carolinas
FOX Sports Sun
FOX Sports Midwest Plus
FOX Sports Indiana Plus
Comcast SportsNet Mid-Atlantic
YES
NESN Plus
ROOT Sports Pittsburgh
FOX Sports Detroit Plus
FOX Sports North Plus
FOX Sports Wisconsin
FOX Sports Southwest Plus
FOX Sports San Diego
FOX Sports Prime Ticket
ROOT Sports Northwest DB – 1:30am ET/10:30pm PT

QUARTERFINALS - THURSDAY, APRIL 27 AT 5 PM

ACC Network Extra
FOX Sports South
FOX Sports Carolinas
FOX Sports Florida
FOX Sports Midwest Plus
FOX Sports Indiana Plus
Comcast SportsNet Mid-Atlantic
YES DB – 4am
NESN Plus
ROOT Sports Pittsburgh
FOX Sports Detroit Plus
FOX Sports North Plus
FOX Sports Wisconsin
FOX Sports Southwest Plus
FOX Sports San Diego
FOX Sports Prime Ticket
ROOT Sports Rocky Mtn. DB – 4am ET/2am MT
ROOT Sports Northwest DB – 5:30am ET/2:30am PT

SEMIFINAL - FRIDAY, APRIL 28 AT 5 PM

ACC Network Extra
FOX Sports Southeast in SC, GA, AL, MS, TN, and western LA
FOX Sports Carolinas – KY and eastern NC (Raleigh/Durham)
FOX Sports Florida – DB – 10:30pm
FOX Sports Midwest Plus
FOX Sports Indiana Plus
Comcast SportsNet Mid-Atlantic Plus
YES DB – 2am
NESP Plus
ROOT Sports Pittsburgh Semi 1 DB – next day, 12pm
FOX Sports Detroit Plus
FOX Sports North Plus
FOX Sports Wisconsin Plus
FOX Sports Southwest Plus
FOX Sports San Diego
FOX Sports Prime Ticket
ROOT Sports Rocky Mtn.
ROOT Sports Northwest DB – 2am ET/11pm PT

FINAL - SUNDAY, APRIL 30 AT 1 PM

ACC Network Extra
FOX Sports Southeast
FOX Sports Carolinas – KY and eastern NC (Raleigh/Durham
FOX Sports Florida – DB – 5pm
FOX Sports Midwest Plus
FOX Sports Indiana Plus
Comcast SportsNet Mid-Atlantic
YES – DB – 5:30pm
NESP
ROOT Sports Pittsburgh – DB – 6pm
FOX Sports Detroit Plus
FOX Sports North Plus
FOX Sports Wisconsin Plus
FOX Sports Prime Ticket
ROOT Sports Rocky Mtn. – DB – 8pm ET/6pm MT
ROOT Sports Northwest – DB – 2:30am ET/11:30pm PT